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Season 4, Episode 6
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The Jane Mutiny



Jane and Richard announce that their engagement is back on. Jo is distressed when Jane reiterates the fact that she doesn't love Richard. Jo gets very drunk at the engagement party, argues with Jane, and tells Richard the truth. Jack seeks to settle his divorce with Amanda so that he can re-marry. Amanda is angry when Jack makes the final payment on the apartment building repairs. Amanda reveals to Billy that Jack used to beat her. She faked her own death because Jack had threatened her father when she tried to escape. Brooke becomes jealous of Alison's budding relationship with Hayley. Kimberly is released into Peter's custody. Michael and Sydney plot to find a Henry-lookalike to drive Kimberly back to insanity. Matt wins his case when his lawyer goads Dr. Hobbs into admitting his homophobia.
Quest roles:
Patrick Muldoon(Richard Hart), Perry King, Hudson Leick, Lewis Smith, Antonio Sabàto, Jr., Morgan Stevens


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
9 October 1995, 00:00
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